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‘ come of the liveliness and excitement of Ray Jeffery’s My Fair Lady | identiry‘s Fair

Lady
is evident in

ge picture of Alfred Doolittie (Robin Sampson) centre, enjoying himself, Cockney
style, with some of his friends. joving
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There were many othe

excellent performances,

however, which wilt be long

remembered after the

traumas mf the- tournicdl

“problems have faded. David
Hawkins was superb as the

urbane and absent-minded

Professor Higgins Neville

Shreeve brought a whiff of the

Indian sub-continent as

Colonel Pickering and Patrick

Tucker was very affecting in

the comparatively smali role

of Freddy His staging of “On

the street where you live was

a real delight. Joy Wallace

made the professors mother

a character of flesh and blood

wondeefully judged and
sensitive porformance And

Jean Clements was a

sympathetic and likeable Mes
Pearce long boause

keeper of the mr mous

professar Of phonete s
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